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EVLRAL distinguished visitors In
sk the city recently have been the in- -

sDiration for delightful entertain
ing. Motor trips and dinner parties have
been elven. but in all instances the
kAvfwiFM has been informality. Miss
t..v rtm r rtr Eueene. who is the
r..i of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and

Uva - U'nritnan. is being feted.
Dr. and Mrs. William K. Carr. of

n C who were at the
Benson, left last night for San Fran-,- t.

With them was Mrs. Vt illiam.
t ik. r!nltal Citv. The Eastern- -

rs have been to Alaska and will go

to the Tosemite and the Grand Can-- r,

hofnro to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Sterling, formerly
of Portland, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Spencer for a few days
and were honored at informal gather-- .

Tk will ro to Colorado before
returning in their private car to their
home in Omaha.

Mr and Mrs. R. W. Wilbur left Port-
land Sunday for Sol Due Springs In the
Olympic Mountains.

Charles Barton left last night for
Elk Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hart will
leave today for Long Beach. Wash.
Mrs. Carl Wernicke will accompany
them.

Miss Katherine Hart, who has been
visiting in Lakeland, will join the fam-

ily at the beach in a few days.

Ernest E. Taylor, secretary of the
Prohibition party, has returned from
Eastern Oregon.

The news of the safe arrival in Bos-

ton of Miss Alice V. Joyce, one ot the
teachers in the grade schools of Port-
land, has just been received by her
brother. J. H. Joyce, of the Hazelwood.
Miss Joyce was one of the American
teachers selected by Commissioner of
Education Slaxton to study the
schools of Germany, in which the Ger-
mans have made the greatest
progress. After visiting friends in
Pennsylvania and Ohio. Miss Joyce
will return to Portland early in Sep-

tember.

Mrs. Vincent Cook entertained yes-

terday at a small card party. Bridge
afforded diversion for a coterie of so-

ciety matrons.

Mrs. William Maxwell Wood will
come from Lewiston. Idaho, soon for a
visit at the home of Colonel and Mrs. C.

K. S. Wood. At present Mrs. C. E. S.
Wood is at Seaside, but will return in
the- near future.

Mrs. William Kirke. of Los Angeles,
formerly Miss Lillian Eisen. of this
city. Is visiting- in Portland. Mrs.
Kirke is prominent socially and Is a
singer of exceptional ability.

-

Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Worcester and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, of San Jose. Cal.,
are registered at the Eaton. They
came overland In their automobiles.

Miss Ida Stock-wel- l, of Clatskanie,
Or., is registered at the Eaton.

Edward Wren, of Stanfield. is regis-
tered af the Eaton.

I
A wedding of interest took place last

night when Hal D. Patton, of Salem,
and Miss Edith Ticlcombe. of this city,
were married by the Rev. J. A. Staub.
of the Sunnyside Congregational
Church. The couple left immediately
for Banff, going by way of Victoria, B.
C. They will majte their home in Sa-

lem. The bride has been a teacher in
the public schools of Portland for some
time. The bridegroom is a prominent
Tesident of Marion County.

On Friday Mrs. Walter Johnson en-

tertained at tea for her house guest.
Mrs. Olive Morris, of Seattle, who 60
years ago made her home In this city.
During the afternoon Miss Eva John-
son and Clarence M- - Heath, with Mrs.
W. C. Adams as accompanist, sang
several selections.

"Echoes from the Gladstone Park
Chautauqua" will be Che subject at the
Central W. C. T. U. tomorrow after-
noon. Those who attended the Chau-
tauqua are invited to be present and
report what they enjoyed. Mrs. Ada
W. Unruh will speak at the Men's
Resort, 4 P. M., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William MacMaster and
family have gone to Edinburgh, Scot-
land, and had not planned to sail be-

fore' September J, but the war may
change their plans, and Mr. and Mrs.
Landon R. Mason Kittie MacMaster)
are awaiting news from them.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon are in
London and Mrs. Forbes' aunt. Miss
Couch, is near Paris with friends, but
no word has yet been received from
them.
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So far Mrs. Henry Cabell has received
no word from her sisters, the Misses
Henrietta and May Failing, who are
abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Wheel-
wright are reported on their way home.
They sailed on the Potzdam from Bo-log-

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. White are anx-
iously awaiting news of Mrs. Isom
White, who. when last heard from, was
In Switzerland.

Miss Henrietta Tichner is in Switzer-
land and Miss Gertrude ihite is in
Prag. Both have relatives and friends
in Portland.

Mrs. R. E. Ringo, of Pendleton, and
Mildred Ringo are house guests of Mrs.
C. J. Smith.

Mrs. Charles Frances, formerly of
Chicago, but now of Monroe, Or., is
visiting friends in Portland. She is ac-

companied by Miss Ruby Beverly and
Mrs. E. Baldwin.

Among those making up dinner par-

ties at Mrs. M. E. Henderson's "Falls
Chalet." Latourelle. were Mrs. A. D.

Miss Marie McDougall. Casl-m- er

Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Mc-

Dougall. Jack McDougall, Nat McDou-
gall. Jr.. M. T. Dubby. Mr. and Mrs. L.
R Elder, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Allen.
Miss Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Griffith, the Misses Griffith, Mr. and
Mrs. Helmer Maxon. Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Cook and Lucile Maxon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Woodward enter-
tained at an Informal dinner. In an-

other group were noticed Mrs. C. 8.
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Whitney
Miss Helen Whitney. E. L Whitney and
P. L Jackson. Samuel Hill entertained
in compliment to Judge C. H. Hanford.
of Seattle: C. P. Chamberlain and J. C.
Potter. Mrs. Henry Ladd was a recent
hostess at Falls Chalet, entertaining a
small party of friends.
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July 14. The French womenPARIS, enchanted over a new kind of
tiny white hat that looks like a nun's
colffe.

They are worn with all kinds of
crowns and suita There is nothing
standing: up or floating away from the
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This hat s made of white straw and is trimmed with small white wings.
It is a of a type that is, very popular this Summer. It was de-

signed by Chaumont, Paris.

surface. They are guiltless of aigrettes,
ribbon, roses and leaves.

Thev fit the head so closely that not
a particle of the hair is visible except
the neatly brushed and burnished part
over the top of each ear and the back
of the neck.

These hats are cheap and expensive.
The boulevards are full of them, but
the exclusive French women are also
wearing them. They are the neatest
thing In hats one has seen for a Ions
time and thev 20 particularly well
with the flat shining coiffure which all
the women over here affect.

The beginning of this hat is nothing
more or less than a skull cap of white
straw which is almost completely cov
ered bv a close band of flat white pin
feathers. This band is sold in the shops
at a reasonable price and can be at
tached to anv kind of fitted turban, but
the smart thing Is to keep it all white.

A veil is rarely worn with it, for tne
French women continue to omit this
face covering which is an unusual fash
ion in this particular part or tne worm.

The tiny hat rests like a Bird s nest
on the head and is slightly cocked to
one side. I saw a smart woman on the
rue de la Paix yesterday afternoon
wearing one of these hats in black
mourning silk, fitted well down over
the forehead and minus the band of
pin feathers. The mourning veil of
crepe was draped exactly as a nun's
veil, squarely across the top of the
hat and hanging to the waist in
straight lines at each side.

Her gown was of dull black chiffon,
guiltless of trimming, with an almost
tight-fittin- g bodice cut out ai me
neck. Against this inky blackness was
her slender white face and a long
string of wonderful white pearls.

Her limousine' was upholstered in
black, and the two men on the box
were dressed in black.

Writing of mourning costumes, prob-
ably the woman who attracted most at-

tention crossing the Place de l'Opera
wore a white crepe gown with a nun's
cap of white crepe and draped straight
across over it were two veils; one of
black crepe over one of white crepe.

Both fell in straight lines down the
sides and back to the waist, leaving
the face and the front of the hat un-

covered.
NEW THI3VOS BY TUB YARD.

Pique, about three inches wide, edged
with an inch-wid- e pleated frill of net,
is sold for collars and cuffs. There is
a turned-und- er piece of pique of the
same width, so that very attractive
turnback cuffs, frill-edge- d, may be
made by simply measuring off enough
of the material to go around each
wrist.

Silk-cover- cord, with which various
braiding designs can be carried out, is

ill
One of the new bird's nest hats of

white feathers. This one, sketched at
the Grand Prix, had two feathers in
the front. The frock is of white char-meus- e

and lace. A lace panel bangs in
the back from the black velvet collar.
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sold in black and dark blue. It comes
in several sizes.

Petticoat ruffles of pleated messa-lin- e

are sold by the yard in many col-

ors. They are 15 or 18 inches deep.
Similar ruffles are sold in pleated thin
sateen.

Pleated ruchings of taffeta, in dark
blue and black, are sold by the yard.
These ruchings can be used for trim-
ming in the narrow widths and in the
wider widths they can be used for neck
ruffs.

Chiffon edgings embroidered in color
can be bought by the yard and it forms
a charming trimming for any thin
frock.

There is a dainty new crepe ribbon
for sale. It does not wash, but it can
be used on negligees and boudoir caps
with very good effect. It is made in
white, light pink and light blue. It is
very thin and finely crinkled.

Very attractive embroidery is sold by
the yard for the making of dainty
under bodices. It is embroidered in
small figures In pale pink or blue or
in white.

Wash silk tape cpsts a little more
than wash ribbon of the same width,
but it is so soft and supple that the
added price seems worth while to the
lover of dainty underwear. Copyright,
1914, by the McClure Newspaper Syndi-
cate.
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Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.
The Mam Who, Loved Only Himself.

COLD, persistent drizzle had keptA the guests of Placid Inn indoors
all day. Groups sat chatting before
the two large fireplaces in the lobby.
Marian had spent most of the day in
her room at work. When she descend-
ed to dinner she found the McCarrenses
bantering Mr. Wiley good-natured- ly

about his utter disgust with the weath-
er. Wiley, who had missed his morn-
ing stroll and his afternoon trick at
the paddle, was bemoaning his forced
departure from his daily schedule and
berating the raiq out of the corner of
his mouth.

"A fellow like you ought to have a
wife," laughed McCarrens. "She'd soon
break you of all these arbitrary sched-
ules you set yourself."

"A wife, eh? Humph, not for me,"
said the bachelor. "They're too much
trouble."

"Well!" gasped Mrs. McCarrens, pre-
tending to be grieved to the quick.
"You're not very complimentary to
wives in general or to me in particu-
lar," she nagged. "Be honest now, Mr.
Wiley, and confess that you have
been married yourself to a perfect
shrew who made life so unbearable
that you had to divorce her. Tell us,
haven't I guessed it?"

"Not on your life," cackled Wiley,
finding for the first time that day a
subject for amusement. "I was too
smart to get caught."

"Ah, to get caught!" put in Marian.
"Then It's true that you've been pur-
sued by an admiring pack of heart-
broken women. I knew it. I'm con-
sumed with curiosity. Tell us about
it, won't you? Tell us how you man-
aged to escape, and about your great-
est temptation to marry."

"Oh. they've been after me all
right," admitted Wiley, not without a
tone of boastfulnoes. "Thepe was a
little widow I met on a Mediterranean
trip who bothered me quite a little."

"And you scorned her advances?"
demanded Marian.

"I escaped her all right," grinned
the lover of self.

"Beast!" frowned Mrs. McCarrens.
"How could you have been so cruel?"

"You're a regular old woman-hate- r,

Wiley," added her husband. "I should
think you might have accommodated
the lady and married her."

"As a matter of fact," declared
Wiley, "I was never able to afford to
get married."

"But you travel like a prince. You're
on the go nearly constantly. You keep
bobbing up in every nook and cranny
of the world," objected McCarrens.

"Ha, but I couldn't travel if I had
a wife. It takes a young fortune to
support a wife these days," argued the
bachelor.

"Of course, it requires sacrifice, not
only of money, but of many other
things, mainly of liberty," conceded
Mrs. McCarrens.

"That's one thing I never do make
sacrifices," contended Wiley, compla-
cently. "Why should I? I believe in
looking out for A No. 1 first, last and
all the time. If I don't, nobody else
will. 1 stick within my income, get
all I can out of life and take no
chances. Suppose I'd married. I'd be
in hot water all the time. I know
but mighty few married men but are
worrying themselves into the grave
over finances."

"But look at Lluo compensations," r- -

Wonder
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A Deposit of

plied McCarrens, with a proud gesthre
at his wife and son.

Tomorrow One Man's Views on
Women.
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, gx S7fis Fl. Walker.
DrultiUla Has Another Adventure.
OBBY JONES noticed that Drusilla
looked very pale when she was

brought home from her visit to the
farm, where she had gone with her lit-

tle mother who went to visit her
grandparents, but it was not until the
house was still and the lights were out
that he learned the cause.

Bobby lifted the cover o his box and
called. "Drusilla, Drusilla," very softly.

"What is it?" asked Drusilla, sitting
up in her bed. .

"What happened to you?' asked Bob-

by. "Did you have another adventure,
Drusilla?"

"I should say I did. Bobby Jones,
said Drusilla, rubbing her eyes, "and I
guess you will have the nightmare
when you hear about it.

"I went with my little mother to visit
her grandmother and grandfather, and
they live on a farm. Bobby Jones, did
you ever see a cow.'" asxea jjrusiua..

"No," answered Bobby.
"Well, a cow has legs just the sam

as a horse, but it has horns, and
horse does not have horns."

"Can you blow them?" asked Bobby
"Blow what?" questioned Drusilla
mm.,, hnatna " answered Bobby.
"Well, Bobby Jones, if you are not

the most stupid renow,
if I have"I shall forget my adventure

to stop to explain everything to you.

As I eald.'I went to the farm and for
a few days I had a splendid time. That
nursemaid did not go and I went
everywhere my little mother did.

"One day she took me with her on a

load of hay. Her grandfather put us
up on it. and it was ever so high. My

little mother was frightener. I guess,
for she let go of me and held on to

her grandfather with both hands.
"1 was all right for a while, and then

slipping down and down,I felt myself
and then I fell bump on the ground,
right by a stone wall. for Iat first,"I was not frightened

little mother wouldwas sure that my
miss me and come back to look tor me.

But she did not come and after a
while I heard the most awful noise

It sounded like moo,right beside me.

ml looked, and there stood B"eat
. . t ,i,iCT inwn at me. It hadDig ueatoL iw,w"e - -

and horns on its head.a dreadful nose
and when it opened its muum --

thought I should faint.
"But instead of eating me, as I ex-

pected it would, it put out the most
awful tongue and licked my face. Oh
I shall never forget how rough it felt.

"Bobby Jones, that animal's tongue
I don t knowwell,aswas as big as a,

nf anvthine you ever saw that was as
large as that tongue.

"After a long time some one amc
and drove the beast away, and then
my little mother picked me up and she
began to cry.

" 'That horrid old cow has spoiled
my Drusilla's face." she said.

"'Never mind, dear,' said her mother,
we will take her to the hospital and

have her cheeks painted again.' "

Tht I. what is the matter with
your face, then?" said Bobby, "I thought
you looked pale wnen you wm

it wnnid look Dale. Bobby
Jones, if a great big beast with horns
on its head opened, its muui.ii
ly ate you up."

"I guess I would, too," answered
l LBobby. , .

(Copyright, 1914, Dy tne Medium
paper Syndicate, New York City.)

Next story "Peter and the Mountain
of Gold." Part I.

Snapshots
Barbara Boyd,
Helping o Develop Good Taste.
BE you critical? Not captious or

A fault-findin- g, but genuinely criti- -

cal?
You can quietly do a lot of good in

your community by being critical. Not
by being fussy or whining or com-
plaining, but by being discriminating-
ly critical.

Keats in his introduction to the
"Song Offerings" of Tagore. says,
speaking of critics, "If our life was
not a continual warfare, we would not
have taste, we would not know what
is good, we would not find hearers and
readers. Four-fifth- s of our energy is
spent in the quarrel with bad taste."

But the critics can't do it all. We
have to back them up. The trouble
is we put all the burden on them, and
because tt is so heavy, they are apt to

the New Irresistos Are
Only Secures

Miami
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become shrewish or bitter of tongue.
And then they lose effect.

For instance, they may tell us that
some of the songs or certain parts of
a theatrical performance are vulgar.
We may agree with them that these
things are vulgar. But because some
other parts please us, or because we
do not consider ourselves the censors
of the plays of the community, we go.
But if each and every one of us would
exercise a critical faculty in such mat-
ters and stay away from performances
that were not in every particular in
good taste, our criticism would soon

--be felt and bear fruit in productions
of refinement.

We all know that many restaurants
and dining" cars on trains serve for one
order twice as much food as the aver-
age individual can consume. Yet
though we all growl about, it. we con-

tinue to pay for a lot of food that is
thrown away. If we would all be crit-
ical in such matters and take our pat-
ronage to the place that serves us only
what we need and at a just price, we
would soon remedy this ill.

For the past year or more there have
been quite a number of articles on
travel in the periodicals of the day.
But the writers treat the subject as
a huge joke. We read a lot about their
own clothes, and how they feel and
what they ate and various other per-
sonalia, supposed to be funny, but very
little about the scenery. And when the
places are described, it is usually flip-

pantly. The Yellowstone. Niagara, the
Grand Canyon, the Yosemite are all
handled humorously. An effort is made
to so picture waterfalls and geysers
and mountains and lakes as to arouse
mirth. But no attempt is made to help
us to see their beauty. These things
are not screamingly funny, but they
are genuinely beautiful. Yet we buy
these magazines and try to laugh over
the articles. A little critical discrim-
ination on our part would result in our
eventually getting really enjoyable
articles of travel.

Even in the matter of picture post-
cards, if we would discriminate be-

tween those artistically colored and
those printed in crude, harsh tones, we
would soon have offered us the same
exquisite cards found everywhere
abroad but seldom seen here.

But there are many ways in which
we can, by being quietly critical, bring
about better standards. Instead of
falling in with what is, let us hold out
for what ought 6 be.

Do you not think it would be a good
thing?

So then, let us be critical of our
shops and by patronizing the ones that
give right service, that are clean, that
treat their employes Justly, compel
others if they want our patronage to
come up to these standards.

Let us be critical of what we read
and so help lift the literature of our
day to a higher level.

Let us, by being critical in both lit-
tle things and big things, bring to our
community the best. And if every one
of us will be thus critical, we will soon
all of us have the best.
r

Profit Made In Photography.
Or., Aug. 3. Any fairly,PORTLAND, in photography

living in or near a small town where
there is no photographer can always
make exceedingly good y.

With a postcard size camera I went
down to a milling point along the river
one morning. The population consists
of two hundred odd employes of a
large mill and their families. I stayed
around taking mill scenes until the
next train arrived, about four hours
later. Of course every one asked me
to let them know when the pictures
were finished. I finished the pictures
myself on postcards and sold them at
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FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK,

The Common
Sense Medical Adviser

newly revised
edition of 1000

pases, answers boat
of delicate
which every woman,
single or ought
to know. Sent FREE
tn cloth binding to any
address on receipt oi
31 one-ce- nt stamp, to
cover Cost of wrapping
and mailing only.

In your race for success don't loose of the fact that only
good can you attain

The you must upon your and the
of you have to make at times must be
in seme way.

Discovery
it tff power a It acts on
the and organs of and thus

the blood and to the
the liver to its very

Dr. i has been
for a as and

Sold by in or form
trial box of on of 60

If in Dr. R. V.
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Going Fast
Complete Combination

highly-improve- d

talking machines, the la-

test and attractive
models the equal in all es-

sential particulars of any of
the regular $200 types. Su-ne- rb

and life-lik- e tone.
Now supplied complete combination with sixteen latest
dance records and eight other selections, large quantity

needles, also brush, and extras free. terms
only monthly until the marvelously low price $82.25

has been paid.
They now supplied superb mahogany, elegant Cir-

cassian walnut, golden oak and other fancy wood cases
match furniture furnishings the proudest mansion.

This offer unquestionably achieves the very highest value
for the smallest possible outlay. Any home pay
month and this instrument will bring the music, the
artists the world into every home. Will sent free
trial any home Oregon. Distribution and sale now

full swing. deposit secures

These and hundreds other artists should heard regu
larly every home. The Irresisto makes this possible. See
Eilers Music House.

The Irre3isto, the greatest combination offer ever devised
by talking machine headquarters.
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Portland,
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The Suffrage Movement
Womanly Beauty

newspapers happily
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minute,
beauty contend
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themselves
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astonishing namely

discarded powder.
complexions

powder
sufficient protection against

spurmax
safeguards elements,

beautlfler
prepare

dissolve spurmax
druggist's

teaspoonfuls
glycerine. applied
becomes invisible imparts velvety
softness rough,

relieving
appearance,
lovely, complexion

Modern
Make Wrinkles?

strictly newspaper
because
strenuous develop

carelessness
wrinkles, activity dan-
cing, Wrinkles

improper neglect
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avoided
protective sumuiuuve

vegetable retiring,
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druggist dissolve
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quickly protects
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smooth,

immediately
wrinkles disappear.

Every Portland

should display imported
Gowns copies, Corsets,

days only

Steinau
York.

Parlor Portland Hotel.

PIERCE'S

People's

questions

married,

Success depends largely upon
Health

sight
through health success.

tension necessarily place nerves,

Ccrifice proper exercise

Dr. Golden Medical
balancing vitalizing power.

stomach digestion nutrition,
purifying giving strength nerves,
Indirectly aiding perform important
Work. Fierce' Golden Medical Ditcowry
successful generation atonic body builder.

medicine dealers liquid tablet
"Tablets" mailed receipt one-ee- nt

stamps.

failing health write Pierce's
fegfa Ijivajid' ig$el, Buffalo, New York.

New and
in

most

Eilers
and Alder Sts.

Or.

Dances

Woman

Backer

Pierce's

methods I wasted a lot of unneoesery
materials and still came out ahead.

N. H. W.

l.at yesr life insurance rnmpantoa patil
out In the United Rtatea and Canada aum
totaling- 4fl.55O.O00.

Complexion perfectlon-Santlseptl- c Lotion
Adv

Boydcn Shoes
Hanan Shoes

Grand
Special Sale

In order to close out our
Men's, Women's and Chil-

dren 's Low - Cut Shoes,
Colonials and Pumps, we
will sell them at a reduc-
tion of

io
On top of this we '(rive
double S. & H. Oreen
Trading Stamps with eaoh
cash purchase on these
Low -- Cuts.

An Unbroken Assortment
to Choose From

I ROSENTHAL'S
tBBSfSgj

129 Tenth St.
eUcuaM Bet. Wash. & Ald:r
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An Everyday Cake
Here is a simple and inexpensive cake that
can be varied In many ways with different
frostings and icings. It looks a little nicer
baked in a tube pan, but will be equally as
good baked in a square loaf.

K C Gold Cake
By Mrs. Janet McKenxie Hill, Editor of

the Boston Cooking School Macuine.
J cup blUter- - i cup sugar, yM of

eggs, beaten light; 1 cup flour lrs S
level tablespoonfiils; t level UatpoonfuU
KC Baking Powder; J cup milk: grated
rind oj 1 orange.

Sift flour and baking powder together
three timet j cream butter and sugar, beat
y olk of eggt. add these to creamed mixture,
and lastly add the moisture and flour alter-
nately, beating batter until smooth Gold
Cake can only be made successfully by beat-

ing volks of ers, very, very creamy and
light lemon colored, using a rotary beater
The rotary neater is tne oniy
beater that will do justice to
the yolks of eggs. 1 he beat-infi- T

kills all egg taste and etaimproves the texture of
cake. if&zczzi mumjm w as aa I . i

Cocoanut Frosting
Beat the whites of 2 eggs dryj gradually

beat in half cup of sifted confectioner's
sugar and continue the beating until the frost
ing is smooth, thick and glossy ( then beat in
grated cocoanut, fresh or prepared, and
spread upon the cake. This frosting is made
thick by beating rather than by sugar. .

Save this recipe. You will want to use it
frequently. Or better, send us the colored
rertificate packed in each nt can of K.
C Baking Powder and we will mail you "The
Cook's Book" containing this and (9 other
baking recipes equally good all by Mrs. Hill,
Jaquee Mfg. Co., Chicago.


